**2008 Subaru Users’ Meeting Banquet Information**

**Date** January 15, 18:30 – 21:00  
**Place** Christmas-tei （クリスマス亭）  
--- buffet style restaurant  
**Cost**  
Faculty/staff --- 6,000 yen  
Postdoc --- 5,000 yen  
Student --- 4,000 yen

**Access to the venue**

Take Odakyu-bus (#91) for “Komae-Eigyousho (狛江営業所)” or “Komae Station (狛江駅北口)” bus stop (see map1), get off at the “Kami-ishihara (上石原)” bus stop (~8min, 210yen), and roughly 3 minutes walk following the map2.

---

**Odaky-bus (#91) timetable**

| 1. From “Tenmondai-mae (天文台前)” to “Kami-ishihara (上石原)” |

* for “Komae station (狛江駅)”

| 2. From “Kami-ishihara (上石原)” to “Tenmondai-mae (天文台前)” |
| 20:13a, 20:28a, 20:45a, 21:02a, 21:19a, 21:36a, 21:54a, 22:23b |

*a: for “Musashi-sakai station (武蔵境駅南口)”,  
b: for “Musashi-sakai Eigyousho (武蔵営業所)”. This bus does not go to “Musashi-sakai station”

---

Christmas-tei（クリスマス亭）  
**TEL:** 042-485-1014